The objective of this study is to examine whether the underwriter's factors affect the initial return of the companies that were going to do Initial Public Offerings (IPO). This study uses the quantitative approach using Ordinary Least Squares (OLS) method to examine whether the underwriter's factors affect the initial return. The samples of this study are companies which are doing the IPO in Indonesia Stock Exchange in the period of 2004-2011. This study finds that the underwriter's factors have significant effect for the companies which do IPO, such as prestige, number of syndicate, experience, and oversubscription. But other independent variables like reputation, total assets, age, and price revision have no significant impact to initial return. The paper provides useful information for emitens how to choose good underwriters to avoid underpricing which causes wealth transfer to investors, the underwriters with good prestige, big syndicates, a lot of experiences, and less of doing oversubscription are recommended.
INTRODUCTION
In line with the economic growth, many companies are competing strictly to survive from the other competitors. Capital is the most important factor for the company to develop its business or to expand the enterprise. Capital can be used to build a new plant, run the new project, and develop the company's products so that the company can continue to withstand from the competition.
According to Emery (2007) there are two kinds of ways to raise the capital, there are borrowing to another party (debt financing) and issuing shares (equity financing). Debt has a negative side that must be considered by companies related to the company's fundamentals. The companies can be difficult to obtain funds compared with the infinity desire to expand. Therefore, issuing shares is more recommended for gaining funds massively from the public in the ease of raising capital in the future.The first thing to be done by a company in the issuance of shares can be called the Initial Public Offerings (IPO) .
Changes in the status of the company into a public company (going public) intend to raise funds as much as possible, so the IPO price is expected high enough by the issuers. According to Ardiansyah (2004) , on the pricing mechanism, the price difference in the primary market and the secondary market is usually happened because the price in the primary market is formed by an agreement between the issuer and underwriter (fair price), while price in the secondary market is determined by the market mechanism (demand and supply). If the IPO price (primary market) is lower than the market price (secondary market) occurred, there will be underpricing.
However, in Indonesia Stock Exchange, the original data on the primary and secondary markets is difficult to obtain, so in this research, it is analysed by using the initial returns. Apparently, the initial returns are collected from Indonesia Stock Exchange show that many shares prices are increasing on the first day and we can find from the calculations make the initial return positive, it can be called underpricing. The data of number of companies experiencing underpricing are shown in Table 1 . Ritter (1986) and Rock (1986) in Durukan (2002) state that the investors take benefit from the IPO underpricing in purchasing shares and disclosure of private information. 2. The certification hypothesis. Booth and Smith (1986), Beatty (1989) , Gale and Stinglitz (1989) , Carter and Manaster (1990) in Durukan (2002) state that investment bankers and auditors must have the certification to reduce uncertainty in the IPO process, which can enhance the reputation of underwriter. 3. The signaling hypothesis. Allen and Faulhaber (1989) , Grinblatt and Huang (1989), and Welch (1989) in Durukan (2002) state underpricing is a tool for signaling its quality, so it can obtain the return on the next offering. 4. The market feedback hypothesis. Jegadeesh et al. (1993) in Durukan (2002) states that the underwriter will make underpricing to induce regular investors by revealing information during the period prior to the IPO. 5. The lawsuit avoidance hypothesis. Tinic (1988) in Durukan (2002) states that underpricing in IPO is needed to reduce the possibility of prosecution lawsuits by investors. 6. The fads (impresario) hypothesis. Aggarwal and Rivoli (1990) and Ritter (1991) in Durukan (2002) suggest that abnormal initial return is not because of systematic underpricing, but it is because of overvaluation by investors or the mode in the early aftermarket trading. Kenourgios (2007) also adds some points in the hypotheses that affect IPO underpricing, they are: 1. Monopsony power of underwriters hypothesis. Ritter (1984) argues that the investment banker will take advantage of the knowledge of the market conditions to underprice the offerings, to maximize the revenue. 2. Hypothesis of prestigious underwriters. Beatty and Ritter (1986) reveal that the underwriters care about their reputation and won"t do too much underpricing in IPOs. 3. Market bandwagon hypothesis. Welch (1992) reveals that potential investors are not only concerned with the new offerings" informations, but also other investors. So, underwriters will do underpricing that can attract potential investors at the first-time. 4. Ownership or control dispersion hypothesis. Brennan and Franks (1997) suggest that underpricing can reduce the risk of a hostile takeover. Giving the stock largely to one party can increase the liquidity of the market and the number of small shareholders.
Several hypotheses reveal that the underwriter is the most widely affect the determination of the company's stock price, especially on the certification hypothesis, the market feedback hypothesis, the lawsuit avoidance hypothesis, underwriter monopsony power of hypothesis, hypothesis of prestigious underwriters, market bandwagon hypothesis, or control and ownership dispersion hypothesis. This is because the underwriters have more information so they can use nescience"s issuers to minimize risk (Hanafi and Husnan, 1991) . Asymmetry of information between the underwriter and the issuer makes many IPO prices underpricing. Underpricing can make wealth transfer issuers to investors (Beatty, 1989) so the corporate objectives can"t be achieved fully.
Many researches about the factors that influence the intitial return of the company has been reviewed in previous studies. They used the common factors or underwriter"s factors specifically discussed. Common factors were investigated by many researchers. Yasa (2002), Triani (2006), and Sembel (2008) state that underwriter reputation has the positive effect on initial returns. However, the different results (negative effect) found by Ardiansyah (2004), Hidayah (2007) , and Yunita (2010) . Significance levels were different too, from the six studies, only 2 studies from Yasa (2002) and Hidayah (2007) which say significant effect of underwriter reputation is not significant to the initial return. Two existing research abroad, such as Durukan (2002) and Kim (2008) , they state that the underwriter factors have no significant effect on initial returns. Moreover, in her research, Yunita (2010) concludes that the equation models using the common factors (such as issuer, underwriter reputation, and the reputation of the auditor) only explain a small fraction (less than 20%), so there are more than 80% from other variables that influence initial returns.
The following researches focus on the underwriters factors because seven of the ten hypotheses indicating the underwriter factors are more dominant. Variables are taken differently, so they shows the different results. Guner (2000) and Jones (2010) state that the underwriter factors are negative significant on initial return, supported by two other studies of Kenourgios (2007) and Sharma (2010) with prestige variable, and also by Fung (2008) that states that the underwriter ranking effects negatively. However, two other studies found that underwriter factors have no significant effect on initial return, proposed by Almeida (2011) and Su (2011) .
So, it is required a further study on the underwriter factors affecting the initial return, not only by underwriter reputation, but also by taking many factors from the previous studies. The factors are the underwriter"s reputation, prestige of the underwriter, underwriter total assets, number of syndication, underwriter"s age, underwriter"s experience, price revision, and oversubscription.
LITERATURE REVIEW
The process of the company which offers shares to the public for the first time is called IPO (Initial Public Offering). Company's decision for going public must do with some calculations because the IPO firms are faced with some consequences, both beneficial (benefits) and adverse (costs) (Emery, 2007) . Underwriters have roles to promote the companies" shares and to protect the public interest by providing information regarding the financial material and other information about the companies (Usman, 1991) . Decision in the selection of underwriters is very important to consider the funding will be smoothly or otherwise, so it is needed to choose the professional underwriters (Sitompul, 1996) . So, it can avoid underpricing in IPO.
Underpricing can be calculated by initial return. Initial return is a benefit that can be taken by shareholders because of the difference in price of shares purchased in the primary market (IPO) with the selling price in the first day on the secondary market (Daljono, 2000) . To calculate Initial Return, we can use this formula:
whereas: The underwriter"s factors that influence initial return are: 1. Underwriter's reputation. Underwriter is a party that has a lot of informations about the capital market (Yasa, 2002) . Underwriter reputation can be used as a signal to reduce the level of uncertainty that is difficult to express through the prospectus and other information (Beatty, 1989) . Various studies have been conducted in reputation variables, but the results were varies. There are several studies that support the theory, which is shown in the studies conducted by Hidayah (2007) and Jones (2010) , they find that underwriter"s reputation is negative significant on initial return. Another study that refutes this hypothesis is the research from Yasa (2002) which states that the reputation gives positive significant effect on initial return. H1: Suspected that underwriter's reputation affects negatively to initial return on IPO in the period of 2004-2011.
2. Underwriter's prestige from capital raised. Capital raised is associated with prestige which can reduce underpricing in the IPO. According to Klein (2001) underwriter is usually compensated by a commission which is a fixed percentage of the capital raised to minimize underpricing, so the capital raised reflects the compensation paid to the underwriters and may also reflect the underwriter"s prestige (Ardiansyah, 2004) . According to Kenourgios (2007) , underwriter prestige can be a proxy using the ratio of capital which has been enhanced through the IPO process, so prestige can be measured by using the capital raised (CR) with this formula:
whereas: CR j = capital raised by each underwriter CR i = capital raised by all underwriters The result is the prestige affects negative significant to underpricing that occurs (Kenourgios, 2007) . H2: Suspected that underwriter's prestige affects negatively to initial return on IPO in the period of 2004-2011.
influence positively on experience. Whereas, prestige and experience have negative significant effects on initial return. Found by Hoberg (2007) that some investment banks does underpricing in the IPO market based on private information, the large number of syndicates will reduce the occurrence of this private information, so the large number of syndicates will cause reductions in the underpricing. H4: Suspected that number of syndicates affects negatively to initial return on IPO in the period of 2004-2011.
5.
Underwriter's age. According to Nurhidayati and Indriantoro (1998) , firm"s age shows how long the company can survive and shows that the company is able to compete in an industry. The longer life of the company means more information that can be provided by the company to the management itself. In line with the theory, Sharma (2010) reveals that age has negative significant effect on initial return. H5: Suspected that underwriter's age affects negatively to initial return on IPO in the period of 2004-2011.
6. Underwriter's experience. Underwriter"s experience shows the experience of managing IPO process and how to valuate performance of handled companies. According to Fung (2008) , underwriter that has a lot of previous experience in IPO will have superior characteristics and more widely known than the underwriters doing few IPOs. This will be reflected in the number of IPOs that have been done by the underwriter, which many experiences in handling IPO make the risk become smaller. H6: Suspected that underwriter's experience affects negatively to initial return on IPO in the period of 2004-2011.
7. Price revision. According to Keefe (2012) , price revision is the percentage change from the expected offering price (the midpoint of the range on the filing date of the original filing) of the bid price. Price revision can be interpreted as the final bid price compared to the midpoint of the original price and minus one (Kim, 2008) . Price revision can be calculated using the following formula:
According to Jones (2010) , price revision is providing the price dispersion that relies on information during the bookbuilding, specific IPO information, specific financial, and private information about the issuer known underwriter. According to Almeida (2011) and Kim (2008) , price revision has positive effect on initial return. H7: Suspected that price revision affects positively to initial return on IPO in the period of 2004-2011. Kenourgios (2007) in his research examines the factors related to the company's initial returns, and the result is oversubscription has very positive significant correlation to stock returns. H8: Suspected that oversubscription affects positively to initial return on IPO in the period of 2004-2011.
RESEARCH METHOD AND DATA
The study is a causal research because it explains the causal relationship between the variables in empirical model developed by researchers that is related to the influence of the variables affecting the initial return on a company doing IPO. Based on the approach, this research is a quantitative research/positivism that emphasizes the combination of deductive logic and the use of quantitative tools in interpreting a phenomenon objectively (Efferin, 2008) .
There are two types of variables used in this study, namely dependent variables and independent variables. The dependent variable is the initial return of the companies doing IPO in Indonesia Stock Exchange in the period of 2004-2011. While, the independent variables are the underwriter"s reputation, prestige of the underwriter, underwriter total assets, number of syndication, underwriter"s age, underwriter"s experience, price revision, and oversubscription.
Data used in this study is secondary data. Sources of data in this study are the financial statements and many informations of each company published in IDX Magazines, Indonesian Capital Market Directory, Investor Magazine, Yahoo Finance Website, IDX Website, NewsIDX Website, Ipot Indonesia Website, Kontan Website, Bisnis Website, Detik Finance Website, and Tempo Newsletter Website.
Data are processed with models used to analyze the causal relationship between the factors of underwriters with initial returns using Ordinary Least Squares (OLS) by Eviews 7. But there are some classic assumptions needed to run multiple regression, such as Normality, Multicollinearity, Autocorrelation, and Heteroscedasticity. And the regression equation used is as follows: IR = β 0 + β 1 X 1 + β 2 X 2 + β 3 X 3 + β 4 X 4 + β 5 X 5 + β 6 X 6 + β 7 X 7 + β 8 X 8 + ε
Whereas: IR = Initial Return X 1 = Underwriter"s reputation X 2 = Prestige of underwriter X 3 = Underwriter"s total assets X 4 = Number of syndications X 5 = Underwriter"s age X 6 = Underwriter"s experience X 7 = Price revision X 8 = Oversubscription β 0 = The magnitude of the constant β i = regression coefficient ε = residual/error 
RESULT AND DISCUSSION
There are 118 shares of the company which are going to be analyzed. The number of samples must be fulfilled the minimum sample size requirement according to Tabachnick & Fidell (1996) . They suggested the number of samples must be conformed with this following formula: N > 50 + 8m (where m is the number of independent variables). If there are 8 independent variables, the minimum sample size is 114. So, it means that 118 samples fulfilling the requirement. From the data which have been compiled, prestige (X 2 ), experience (X 6 ), price revision (X 7 ), and oversubscription (X 8 ) have mean numbers consecutively 0.48; 9.29; -0.04; and 3.82. They also have standard deviations as 0.83; 11.86; 0.13; and 3.99 whose the numbers more than 50% of their mean numbers. Total assets (X 3 ), number of syndications (X 4 ), and age (X 5 ) have mean numbers as 11.67; 1.53; and 16.86 but their standard deviations are less than 50% of the mean numbers, they are 0.49; 0.74; and 7.17. Reputations (X 1 ) has mean number 0.25, that means a lot of companies work with badreputation underwriter. Others descriptive statistical numbers display on Table 2 and Table 3 .
By using normality, multicollinearity, autocorrelation, and heteroscedasticity test, it is found that the data meet the assumptions of classical test. Therefore, multiple regressions using Ordinary Least Square (OLS) can be used. The classical test is explained as the following: 1. Normality test. This test can be shown by Probability Jarque Bera numbers. The result shows that the Probability Jarque Bera numbers in IR1 until IR15 are 0.00. Winarno (2009) argues that the normal distribution data needs Probability Jarque Bera number greater than 0.05. But, Gujarati (1995) also explains that some independent variables and identically random distributed, with little exception this data will be normally distributed. 2. Multicollinearity test. For detecting the problem of multicollinearity the regression model should be run first and we can use coefficient of determination as the indicator (R 2 ). Nachrowi (2006) says that coefficient of determination is high if it is more than 70%. The R 2 of data which obtained are less than 10.3%. So, it means that there is no problem with multicollinearity. 3. Autocorrelation test. We use Durbin-Watson Test to examine there is autocorrelation problem or not. Nachrowi (2006) also argues that if the Durbin-Watson Stat is in DU until 4-DU interval (1.54 -2.46), we can accept H 0 meaning no autocorrelation problem. And the data shows that there is no autocorrelation problem happens. 4. Heteroscedasticity test. White Test is required to test the heteroscedasticity problem. If the Obs*R-squared α is less than 5%, it concludes that the data is heteroscedastic. But, all results show the numbers more than 5%, so there is no heteroscedasticity problem. Table 4 displays the results of hypothesis testing, such as types of the relationship and the level of significance of the underwriter"s factors on initial return. The variables that affect the initial return significantly is prestige (X 2 ) on the model IR3 which is negative significant impact with signification of less than 10%, number of syndications (X 4 ) on the model IR1 is negative significant impact with a significance value of less than 10%, oversubscription (X 8 ) in the model IR1 has positive significant impact with a significance value of less than 1%, and the experience (X 6 ) on the model IR1 to IR15 has negative significant impact with significance level less than 1% for IR3 to IR10 and 5% to the value of IR1, IR2, and IR11 to IR15. While, the other variables have no significant impact on initial returns. Apart from the Probability t-statictic, significance level of the models can be seen in Probability F-statistic. The F-statistic Probability values less than 5% of the overall equation model can be said that it is significant. In the model equations obtained. IR1 to IR15 has Probability F-statistic greater than 10%, except in the IR1 with value less tha 1%. This suggests that the best model is IR1.
CONCLUSION
This study finds that the underwriter"s factors have significant effect for the companies which are doing IPO, such as prestige, number of syndicate, experience, and oversubscription. But other independent variabels like reputation, total assets, age, and price revision have no significant impact to initial return.
Capital raised is associated with prestige which can reduce underpricing in the IPO. This in line with our finding that prestige has negative significant effect to initial return. And according to Klein (2001) underwriter is usually compensated by a commission which is a fixed percentage of the capital raised to minimize underpricing (low initial return). Another independent variable is number of syndicates. The result shows that this variable has negative significant effect to initial return in line with the previous research by Sharma (2010 ), Fung (2008 ), and Hoberg (2007 . Sharma (2010) argues that syndicates are chosen to avoid the wealth transfer from investors to issuers so number of syndicates affect positively on prestige, supported by Fung (2008) which states that the size of syndicates influence positively on experience. Whereas, prestige and experience have negative significant effects on initial return. Hoberg (2007) also strengthen this argumentations, the large number of syndicates will reduce the occurrence of this private information, so the large number of syndicates will cause reductions in the underpricing. Another variable that shows negative significant effect is underwriter"s experience, this argumentation is supported by Fung (2008) who argues that underwriter that has a lot of previous experience in IPO will have superior characteristics and more widely known than the underwriters doing few IPOs. Different with other three independent variables, oversubscription has positive significant impact to initial retun. This result is same with the result that is gotten by Kenourgios (2007) which argues that oversubscription has very positive significant correlation to stock returns.
Other four variables have no signifacant impact to initial returns. Underwriter reputation result is not supporting previous findings from Hidayah (2007), Jones (2010), and Yasa (2002) . It maybe caused by the different reference of reputable underwriter that we use. And Investor Magazine may not reflect the quality of underwriting from underwriter companies because it may just identify the short performance of underwriter. Total assets of underwriter and age also have no significant effect to initial return. These two variables is not strong enough to indicate the quality of a company. Big and old companies are not indicating that those companies is good in underwriting, for example Danatama (22 year-old company which just underwrote 7 companies) and UBS Securities Indonenesia (24 year-old company which just underwrote 1 company). Price revision also does not affect the initial return, so the previous results from Almeida (2011) and Kim (2008) are not proven in Indonesia Stock Exchange.
From this result, it can be known that initial returns can not only be described from one perspective, but there are a lot of factors affecting the initial return value. It is evidenced by the adjusted R-squared value that is only about 10.3% in Initial Return 1. Issuers should consider many factors and related parties, apart from his own company, such as IR1 IR2 IR3 IR4 IR5 IR6 IR7 IR8 IR9 IR10 IR11 IR12 IR13 IR14 
